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Women’s sport and everyday
resistance
Risa F. Isard*, E. Nicole Melton and Charles D. T. Macaulay

Sport Management Program, Department of Educational Leadership, Neag School of Education,
University of Connecticut, Storrs, CT, United States

This paper presents a conceptual model to understand the relationship between
everyday resistance and women’s sport. Everyday resistance refers to when
members of an oppressed group engage in mundane actions (i.e., playing
sports) to resist dominant power structures and social norms. After reviewing
resistance literature, we identify two levels of everyday resistance for women’s
sport: women’s sport as everyday resistance and everyday resistance within
women’s sport. The former refers to when women participate in sport, thereby
challenging social norms that marginalize women in society and exclude them
from sport. The latter refers to how women athletes with intersecting
marginalized identities resist the norms of who participates in women’s sport
and how, given the norms of sport that privilege whiteness, heteronormativity,
and higher social classes among others. The model we introduce advances both
sport scholarship and everyday resistance literature and can help scholars
conceptualize how women create change in sport and in society—as well as
how women athletes create change within women’s sport, specifically.
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Introduction

“We are a walking protest at all times as a W.N.B.A. athlete.”

- Mistie Bass, retired WNBA player and champion

“Women using their bodies purely for their own power and pleasure is still a

revolutionary act.”

- Lauren Fleshman, two-time 5,000 m US champion

The quotes by Bass and Fleshman illustrate how some contemporary women athletes

perceive their pursuit in sport. Despite their differences in sport and life—Fleshman is a

white, openly bisexual individual sport athlete and Bass is a Black team sport athlete—

they share an understanding that women’s sport has a social meaning (1, 2) such that

simply being a woman athlete makes a statement about women’s role in society and

sport. Their words point to typically unnoticed and seemingly mundane actions—playing

sports—women undertake that influence both sport and the broader culture. That is, they

articulate an understanding of the everyday resistance of women athletes. In this

conceptual paper, we explore what makes women’s sport an act of everyday resistance as

well as how such everyday resistance manifests.

Everyday resistance (3)—when members of an oppressed group engage in mundane

actions to resist dominant power structures and social norms—can help explain the social

significance of women’s sport. Scholars have demonstrated that women often use acts of

everyday resistance to affect change and advance gender equality. For example, women
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embody everyday resistances through taking pride in fat bodies

(resisting Westernized beauty standards that emphasize thinness

for women) and embracing personal aesthetics such as hairiness

[resisting Westernized beauty standards that suggest hair is

unclean and unfeminine (4)]. In this way, everyday resistance

among women is less about outright activism (i.e., marches,

boycotts, walkouts) and more about embracing the feminist ethos

that “the personal is political.” Simply, the way a woman shows

up in her everyday life has implications.

While resistance scholars have studied the everyday

resistance of women, less is known about the use of sport in

this manner. Indeed, sport is an embodied exercise that

everyday resistance scholars have largely overlooked. The

limited resistance scholarship that has addressed sport has

tended to center race and ethnicity as axes of marginalization,

at times with an explicit focus on men (5–7). These studies

demonstrate how everyday resistance can help scholars

understand the role of sport. However, they do not specifically

consider the experiences of women, which may be unique

given the gendered context of sport.

Thus, the purpose of this conceptual paper is to articulate a

model for understanding everyday resistance and women’s

sport. We focus on the United States. Our conceptualization

extends the framework of everyday resistance of Johansson and

Vinthagen (4). Specifically, we articulate two levels for

understanding the relationship between everyday resistance and

women’s sport: women’s sport as everyday resistance and

everyday resistance within women’s sport. In doing so, we

contribute to both sport and resistance scholarship. For the

former, we further develop the idea of everyday resistance [c.f.

(6)]. For the latter, we further advance the conceptual

understanding of the role of sport in everyday resistance. As

we explicitly center women’s gender and take an intersectional

approach, we further the conceptual knowledge in both bodies

of literature (4–7).

Below we present a conceptual model for understanding

women’s sport and everyday resistance. We start by reviewing

resistance literature. Next, we define two levels of everyday

resistance—women’s sport as everyday resistance and everyday

resistance within women’s sport—and offer examples for each.

Finally, we suggest how scholars could use this model as well as

note opportunities to further development.
Resistance literature

Below we review relevant literature on resistance. We

emphasize the components of resistance and its relationship to

gender and sport, before turning our focus to everyday

resistance, specifically.
Resistance

While there is no one agreed upon definition of resistance,

scholars generally agree that resistance includes two
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characteristics: action and opposition (8). First, a requisite for

action means that resistance involves some behavioral element,

whether verbal, cognitive, or physical. Second, opposition refers

to how resistance takes a stand against someone or something (8).

Beyond finding consensus around action and opposition,

scholars actively disagree on the importance of two other

commonly discussed characteristics of resistance: intention and

recognition. Intention refers to the state of mind of the resister;

recognition refers to whether the target of the action or onlookers

understand the act as resistant (8). While scholars disagree on

whether intention is necessary—as well as whether others must

understand an act as resistance—actions that lack both intention

and recognition are not considered resistance at all (8).
Resistance and sport

Sport scholars have long sought to understand the potential of

sport to create social change. This question about if and how sport

can serve as a site of resistance is situated within a conversation

about how sport at times perpetuates inequality and oppression,

including in ways that disadvantage women (9). Despite these

dynamics, athletes have undertaken activist efforts, drawing

scholarly attention [e.g. (9–11)]. Such activism involves actions

that are adjacent to, but ultimately separate from, participating in

the sport itself, such as fist-raising, kneeling, and custom-

designed warm-up shirts. As these actions are (by design) highly

visible and contentious, those who engage in these practices

often face strong backlash (9).

While backlash to as well as research on activism in sport

demonstrates the impact athletes can have, grand actions are not

the only way to use sport for social progress (12). Indeed, at

times, the seemingly mundane action of simply participating in

sport itself can represent resistance and engender social change.

Scholars who have taken this approach have used a variety of

theoretical perspectives. These include the following: hegemony

(13–16); queer and feminist theories [e.g. (14, 17–21)]; and

Foucauldian approaches (16, 22, 23). Some of this research has

specifically sought to address how sport is a potential space of

resistance for women (19–23). While these studies indirectly

address concepts related to everyday resistance—such as how

women challenge the status quo in or through sport—there has

been a notable dearth of research that has conceptualized

everyday resistance as Scott theorized. However, everyday

resistance provides a lens to help scholars glean additional

insights and be precise in articulating who is resisting, what they

are resisting, and how they are resisting.
Everyday resistance

Traditionally, scholars used ideas about resistance to study

mass movements (8, 24). However, such a focus on large-scale

actions and open revolutions overlooked smaller-scale, everyday

actions that resist power structures (3). To draw attention to

these means of resistance, Scott (3) coined the term everyday
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resistance. For Scott, everyday resistance is characterized by small-

scale acts with cumulative effects, concealment, and a focus on de

facto changes. That is, everyday resistance focuses on the additive

impact that many small acts have on power structures or social

norms [see also (23)]. Second, everyday resistance is relatively

concealed, often embracing actions that those with power may

not readily recognize as resistance but nevertheless have meaning

and potential to shift social relations. Third, everyday resistance

focuses on de facto shifts such that the focus is on loosening

social norms rather than changing policy (24).

Limited research has adopted everyday resistance as Scott and

others have articulated to understand power and protest within

sport. Two notable exceptions focus on the role of basketball in

contesting racial and ethnic identities (5, 6). These studies

identify how basketball can contribute to resistance through

direct competition (e.g., a Lakota high school team playing

against a White team) (5), instigating temporary shifts in

relations. Separately, a historic interpretation of the sport

activities of the Aboriginal individuals suggests that sport

provided opportunities for resistance, defiance, and opposition,

even within the confines of Westernized practices (7). We build

on these understandings by both centering women’s gender in

our paper, taking an intersectional approach to the experiences

of women, and demonstrating the applicability of everyday

resistance across sporting contexts (i.e., running, baseball,

gymnastics, ice skating). In addition, we focus on the role of

sport in creating longer-lasting changes in cultural norms that

permeate sport settings as well as broader society.

Dimensions of everyday resistance
A recent conceptualization of everyday resistance offers a

framework for scholars. Johansson and Vinthagen (4) identify

the key components of resistance that effectively answer the

questions: who is resisting against whom/what, where, when, and

how? The answers to these questions represent the four

dimensions of everyday resistance of Johansson and Vinthagen

(4): repertoires, relationships of agents, spatialization, and

temporalization. We discuss each briefly.

First, repertoires are the “how,” defined as “a collection of ways

or methods of resistance that people are familiar with, know of,

understand and are able to handle” [(4), p. 422]. For example, the

United States Women’s National Soccer Team (USWNT) has

exemplified everyday resistance since its debut in 1985. Putting

aside the team’s historic acts of outright protest and labor

negotiations that sought legal and policy remedies, the team’s

playing of soccer—a sport traditionally the domain of men (26)—

at the highest level represents a social significance that makes it

ripe for understanding it through a lens of everyday resistance.

Notably, the 1999 team (“the 99ers”) showcased “women who

were strong and driven and determined and powerful” [(27),

para. 5, quoting Scurry]. They did this through playing soccer, a

repertoire that represented the tool at their collective disposal as

elite athletes.

Second, the relationships of agents refers to the “who, against

whom/what.” Understanding actors and how they relate to one

another is critical to understanding the meaning of actions.
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There are three known agent types: resisters, targets, and

observers (4, 8). First, resisters are those who are doing the

resistance. Second, targets—who or what at which the resistance

is aimed—may be individuals, groups, organizations, institutions,

and social structures (8). Lastly, observers are “onlookers” (8) to

the resistance. While observers are often overlooked in the

literature (4), they are critical to assessing the meaning that

others make of actions, known as “the social understanding” of

the resistance (28), p. xi. In the example of the 1999 USWNT,

the players collectively and individually were resisters. Their

targets were the historic male domain of sport as well as broader

societal gender norms. Lastly, live spectators, those watching on

television, and individuals following through media were all

observers. As witnesses to the 99ers, the audience members

interpreted and constructed a meaning of significance (29). Thus,

regardless of whether the UWSNT had a conscientious intention

to engage in resistance, the meaning that others made from the

USWNT set them up to be resisters (26).

Third, spatialization goes beyond a literal and narrow

understanding of “where” to recognize that space is socially

constructed (4). Where resistance happens is important because

social life is structured in that site in a specific way. For example,

the location of the 1999 Women’s World Cup—the United States

—informed the resistance of the 99ers. Despite the progress of

the United States over the years compared with other countries,

women athletes were still treated as afterthoughts—signified by

limited media coverage, unequal pay, and disparities in travel

conditions, marketing, and playing surfaces (30). Thus,

spatialization provides context for resistance.

Fourth, temporalization goes beyond the “when” to include an

understanding that time is also socially constructed (4). The 99ers

did not just show up to play in a World Cup, but devoted years to

the pursuit during a time when elite women’s sport was hardly seen

as legitimate (30). Temporalization and spatialization are

inseparable (4), as all actions occur in a specific time and space

that are mutually and socially constructed.
Context of women’s sport

The present conceptual model focuses on women’s sport, by

which we mean sporting activities in which women participate

and compete. We recognize that women participate in a variety

of sports, each with their own characteristics and contexts.

Notably, some sports may be gender-typed as more feminine and

thus more “appropriate” for women, while other sports may be

perceived to be more masculine and thus less appropriate for

women (31–33). Though some sports may be deemed more

appropriate for women (32), sport still largely remains the

domain of boys and men (34, 35). Given this continued

privileging of men’s sport and devaluing of women’s sport, we

suggest that everyday resistance is available through all forms of

women’s sport; however, how that resistance manifests may differ

(a conceptualization of these differences is outside the scope of

the initial model presented here). Likewise, though the

conceptual model we build below employs examples from (adult)
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women’s sport, we contend that similar patterns likely appear in

girls’ youth sport, too.

Dimension Women’s sport as

everyday resistance
Everyday resistance
within women’s sport

Definition Women using sport to resist
societal gender norms,
including (but not limited to)
women’s exclusion from sport

Women in sport challenging
who is allowed to participate in
women’s sport and how, using
their own participation as an
act of resistance

Repertoire Participating in a sport Participating in a sport

Relationship of agents

Actor A woman A woman with intersecting
marginalized identities

Target Societal norms that subjugate
women

Norms of women’s sport that
exclude and marginalize
women with intersecting
marginalized identities

Norms of sport that exclude
and marginalize women

Observer Spectators, other athletes,
media, any witness

Spectators, other athletes,
media, any witness

Spatialization Norms that dictate sport as
the domain of men

Norms that dictate women’s
sport as for women with
privilege (class, racial/ethnic,
sexual orientation, etc.)

Temporalization Norms that dictate
appropriate ways for women
to spend their time

Norms that disparately dictate
appropriate ways for
marginalized women to spend
their time

Examples Justine Siegal
Bobbi Gibb

Tiffany Chin
Nia Dennis
WNBA players

aRepertoire, relationship of agents, spatialization, and temporalization are identified

by Johansson and Vinthagen (4) as the key dimensions for understanding everyday

resistance.
Theoretical assumptions

Our adoption of everyday resistance to understand women’s

sport relies on four assumptions. First, we assume that sport

holds a particular status that makes people pay attention to it.

Second, we assume that sport affords athletes a particular kind

of status (36). We believe this is true for athletes at all levels,

though we recognize that some athletes have much greater

status than other athletes. Athletes who are men may, on

average, have greater status than athletes of other genders (37).

Likewise, athletes without disabilities may, on average, have

greater status than athletes with disabilities (38). But even

athletes with low status relative to other athletes have more

status than a non-athlete who is not otherwise a celebrity.

Because of the cultural status of sport and the attention paid to

athletes, observers hold a particularly important role for

sporting everyday resistance in all levels described below.

Observers may include other women athletes, people of other

genders, and passersby and enthusiastic spectators alike. Third,

we assume that if someone is involved with sport, they have

likely been exposed to sport since a young age. Through early

exposure, individuals of all genders and backgrounds are

socialized to the norms and expectations of sport (39). Fourth,

we focus on women, defined broadly and inclusively. Other

genders (i.e., men and non-binary individuals) likely resist in

and through sport; their exclusion from this paper should not

imply that they do not. Rather, given the importance of

spatialization and temporalization, athletes of other genders

may perform everyday resistance differently. Those resistances

are worthy of their own exploration and understanding.
Manifestations of everyday resistance
and women’s sport

We assert that there are two levels of everyday resistance in

relationship to women’s sport: women’s sport as everyday

resistance and everyday resistance within women’s sport. Below

we define these levels and illustrate their characteristics through

examples from past and recent history. See Table 1.
Women’s sport as everyday resistance

Women’s sport as everyday resistance means that by merely

engaging in sport—by sporting while woman—women are

performing everyday resistance. In this way, sport is a repertoire

of resistance for women. Using the framework of the four

dimensions of everyday resistance of Johansson and Vinthagen

(4), we understand that this level of everyday resistance is the

result of spatial arrangements that have marked sport as a space

for men since the origins of modern sport (6, 13). Further,
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temporal norms inform this level. Temporal norms dictate

appropriate ways for women to spend their time. For example,

socially enforced ideas emphasize women’s fertility (a time-

bound phase in a woman’s life) as a reason they should not

engage in sport (37). Lastly, we note that in this level, resisters

are women athletes who simultaneously target social

arrangements that are limiting women across society and the

norms excluding women from sport.

To understand women’s sport as everyday resistance, consider

Justine Siegal. Siegal grew up playing baseball and receiving

messages that girls did not belong in the sport. The more

coaches and others discouraged her from pursuing the sport, the

more she devoted herself to it. She eventually made history as

the first woman to throw batting practice for a Major League

Baseball (MLB) team. Siegal uses sport to resist societal messages

about what is appropriate for girls, in society broadly and in

sport specifically. As Siegal is known to ask, “If you tell a girl she

can’t play baseball, what else will she think she can’t do?” [(38),

para. 13, quoting Siegal]. For this reason, Siegal believes playing

baseball is “a social justice issue, and that is why I am so

passionate about it” [(38), para. 13, quoting Siegal]. This is

women’s sport as everyday resistance: a woman using sport to

resist societal gender norms and exclusion from sport.

Running pioneer Bobbi Gibb likewise represents women’s sport

as everyday resistance. Gibb became the first woman to run the

Boston Marathon when she disguised herself as a young man to

complete the 26.2-mi course in 1966 (42). The Boston Marathon
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is the flagship event of the Boston Athletic Association (BAA),

which boasted a founding mission “to encourage all manly sports

and promote physical culture” [(43), para. 1; emphasis added].

Accordingly, Gibb’s goal was to partake in the massive spectacle

“to make people see something different that would shake them

up a little bit, maybe change some traditional attitudes” [(44),

para. 2, quoting Gibb]. After her official entry was rejected

because of her gender, she knew her race in disguise would be

more than simply a personal achievement (42). She thought, “if I

failed to finish, I would set women back another 50 years—

maybe more” [(42), para. 34, quoting Gibb]. Gibb’s run was an

act of everyday resistance as she used the marathon to oppose

views about the place of women in society and the exclusion of

women from the historic Boston race.

Women’s sport represents everyday resistance when women

participate in sport in a manner that challenges social norms for

where and how women should exist in society broadly as well as

the norms that exclude women from sport. Uniquely, women’s

sport may be particularly effective as a tool of resistance both

when there are few women participating and when participation

is more widespread. For the former, consider the statement Gibb

and Siegal made as the first women to reach their achievements.

The messages of their sports participation were in part possible

because other women were not participating. However, as more

women participate in sport, their collective impact accumulates,

challenging the fabric of oppressive norms of society and sport

in an exponential manner.
Everyday resistance within women’s sport

Everyday resistance within women’s sport refers to the way that

women athletes resist the norms of who participates in women’s

sport and how. It recognizes the norms that govern the sport

privilege socio-historic traditions of women such as whiteness,

heteronormativity, and class-privilege (45). Thus, specifically for

women with intersecting marginalized identities, participating in

sport is a repertoire of resistance. Using the framework of the

four dimensions of everyday resistance of Johansson and

Vinthagen (4), we understand that everyday resistance within

women’s sport is the result of spatial arrangements that have

marked women’s sport as a space for certain types of women

(45). Further, temporal norms inform this level, as women with

intersecting identities navigate socially prescribed ideas about

appropriate ways specifically for class-, race-, or otherwise-

marginalized women to spend their time. That is, even when

women are allowed to participate, that privilege may only extend

to certain women (i.e., white, class-privileged, straight). As such,

we note that in this level, resisters are women athletes with

intersecting identities who target social arrangements that

exclude marginalized women from sport.

To understand everyday resistance within women’s sport,

consider Tiffany Chin, the first Asian-American athlete to

represent the United States in any sport at a world

championships or Olympics (46). Chin stood out from other

women figure skaters. She was the lone athlete of color to
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compete in the 1982 Ladies’ Figure Skating US Championships

(47). Comments calling attention to Chin’s race came from peers

and television personalities alike. When she was young, one

athlete peer told her, “You’re really good, but you know you’ll

never be a champion. Figure skating champions have blonde hair

and blue eyes, and you don’t have either” (47). After making a

name for herself, she had to contend with the pejorative

nickname “China doll” (46). Given the standards of white

femininity applied to women figure skaters (48), Chin was

engaged in everyday resistance within women’s sport, contesting

the norms about who was allowed to participate.

Gymnast Nia Dennis also embodies everyday resistance within

women’s sport. The 2021 college floor routine of Dennis went

viral as she performed to an all-Black mix of musical artists while

incorporating symbols of Black activism and Black Greek

organizations. Given the history of women’s gymnastics as a

largely white sport (49), Dennis’s presence as a Black athlete—and

her explicit celebration of Black culture through her floor routine

—represents everyday resistance within women’s sport. Indeed,

Dennis was among the few Black gymnasts in her hometown gym,

where she faced frequent comments about her hair and body (50).

Moreover, her elite gymnastics training represented the sport’s

White norm of being “cookie-cutter, very ballet, very classical”

[(50), para. 27, quoting Dennis]. Dennis seized the opportunity to

show her full personality and self in college gymnastics,

challenging the status quo by performing in a way that is

“modern, new, urban” [(50), para. 27, quoting Dennis]. This—

challenging who is allowed to participate in women’s sport and

how—is everyday resistance within women’s sport.

As one final example, we consider how Women’s National

Basketball Association (WNBA) players at present challenge

the norms of women’s sport. Women’s sport has long asked

women athletes to present in a hyper-feminine manner—a kind

of compromise or accommodation between women athletes

and the male preserve of sport (51). WNBA players have

resisted this norm in recent years, embracing androgynous and

masculine couture. Notably, the gap has narrowed between

how a WNBA athlete expresses themselves off the court and in

play (51, 52). Today “There is more than one way to be a

woman in basketball,” women’s sport journalist de la Cretaz

concluded [(51), para. 15]. Embracing androgynous or

masculine gender presentations resists the historic norms of

women’s sport, illustrating everyday resistance within women’s

sport.

Everyday resistance within women’s sport relies upon athletes

with intersecting marginalized identities staking out space in

women’s sport for themselves and others like them. This includes

but is not limited to women of color, queer women, women with

disabilities, women representing religious minorities, and women

from lower social classes (45, 53–57). The premise is that

women’s sport typically favors women with privilege and power

(45, 52, 59), so when women who lack these structural

advantages participate, they are challenging the norms of

women’s sport. As such, for example, when a woman athlete

holds a marginalized racial or ethnic identity, everyday resistance

within women’s sport is more likely to manifest (5, 6). In
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addition, given that some individuals may simultaneously hold

both privileged and marginalized identities (4), it is important to

understand how at times women athletes are resisting the norms

of resistance and how at other times they are complicit in

perpetuating oppressive norms against other women.
Everyday resistance in future women’s
sport research

Future research is needed to empirically examine this conceptual

model. Following the four dimensions of everyday resistance of

Johansson and Vinthagen (4), we suggest possible future lines of

inquiry. First, to advance the understanding of sport as a repertoire,

scholars could further explore the two levels of everyday resistance

we identify in this model (women’s sport as everyday resistance and

everyday resistance within women’s sport). For example, it is

possible that different ways of participating (e.g., highly competitive,

pick up, mixed gender) have varied implications for everyday

resistance and women’s sport. Second, scholars could focus more

specifically on each agent’s relationship to the levels we identify

above. For example, how do sport’s powerbrokers understand

women’s sport? Do they see one level of resistance as more

threatening? How has their understanding of the symbolic and

material meaning of women’s sport changed overtime? Further,

what meaning do fans make of women’s sport [c.f. (1, 2, 59)]? How

do they understand everyday resistance within women’s sport?

Moreover, how do women athletes relate to these ideas? How often

do they intentionally use women’s sport as everyday resistance or

deliberately engage in everyday resistance within women’s sport?

How does their mindset change over time or even perhaps day to

day? Lastly, as spatialization and temporalization suggest that

context plays a significant role in establishing how resistance

manifests, future research could more specifically develop

understandings of how these levels operate in specific sports, all of

which represent unique sociocultural spaces.

We encourage scholars from all paradigmatic orientations to

explore these research questions, however, qualitative methods

may be best to understand the nuances of everyday resistance.

Ethnographic research, for instance, may be most appropriate if

scholars are interested in understanding how participants engage

in mundane acts to resist power dynamics, or gendered norms,

in mixed gender sport leagues [c.f. (6)]. In addition, semi-

structured interviews can help scholars better understand the

perspectives of women athletes about how they use sport to resist

the norms of society and sport.
Discussion

This paper helps advance scholarship on everyday resistance

and scholarship that assesses resistance in sport. Scott (3) coined

the term everyday resistance to draw attention to the ways that

people with less power use tools at their disposal to

incrementally advance cultural change. We conceptualize the role

of sport in these efforts. In addition, as limited literature on
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everyday resistance has taken an intersectional approach (4), we

extend the literature by explicitly exploring the layers of everyday

resistance for women with multiple marginalized identities. That

is, on the basis of their gender, these women engage in women’s

sport as everyday resistance, while on the basis of their

intersecting marginalized identities, they simultaneously engage

in everyday resistance within women’s sport.

Our conceptual model follows in the tradition of past research

that has explored resistance in and through sport [e.g. (10, 13, 18–21)].

However, as very limited sport research has embraced everyday

resistance (3), we add to this emerging literature base (5–7).

Specifically, by centering women’s gender and taking an

intersectional approach (58), our conceptual model advances the

understanding of everyday resistance in sport and lays the

groundwork for others to further investigate how women’s sport

is a form of everyday resistance.

We hope this conceptual model can be useful for scholars

seeking to understand resistance in and through sport as well as

the unique theoretical context of women’s sport. With respect to

the former, using everyday resistance as an analytical lens can

help sport scholars be precise in articulating who is resisting,

what they are resisting, and how. Specifically, everyday resistance

can help scholars conceptualize how at times sport activity itself

is an act of resistance (5, 7). Second, conceptualizing the

relationship between women’s sport and everyday resistance helps

advance an understanding of the unique dynamics that women’s

sport navigates. Developing an understanding of the unique space

that women’s sport inhabits advances theory and can help explain

why some sport management constructs operate differently in

men’s and women’s sport [e.g., team identification (1), fan

consumption patterns (60)].

There are limitations to our conceptual model and

opportunities for future development. Given the necessity of

situating resistance within specific relations of power, the model

is primarily situated in US contexts. It would be fruitful to map

a conceptual model that addresses women’s sport globally, or at

the very least in other spatial and temporal norms. To further

advance intersectional analyses, scholars should explicitly

address additional axes of marginalization. Given our focus on

women’s resistance, researchers should explore how athletes of

other genders use sport as a tool of everyday resistance,

and how the resistances of cis and trans athletes may differ

given the contested terrain of inclusion (61). Future researchers

should also consider everyday resistance through and in sport

from the perspective of other stakeholders, including fans and

those who hold structural power.
Conclusion

This paper conceptualized a model for understanding everyday

resistance and women’s sport. We first reviewed resistance,

emphasizing everyday resistance, before identifying two levels of

everyday resistance for women’s sport: women’s sport as

everyday resistance and everyday resistance within women’s

sport. In doing so, we introduced everyday resistance as a way to
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understand the revolutionary potential of women athletes,

advancing both sport scholarship and everyday resistance

literature. We hope scholars find this model useful as they seek

to understand the way women create change in sport and in

society—as well as how women athletes create change within

women’s sport, specifically.
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